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WHAT ARE SOCIALS?

SOCIALS

Socials are informal gatherings hosted by fellow Stevens
parents and are a fun way to interact with our
community beyond the four walls of the school. Catch up
with old friends and meet new ones (especially if you are
new to the school)!

HOW DO I GET INVITED TO A SOCIAL?
EVERYONE’S INVITED!
BUT, there are limited spots. The host decides
the number of guests they can accommodate.
You simply sign up on the auction website
and pay the specified donation.
WHO CAN THROW A SOCIAL?
ANYONE!
Hosting a social can fulfill your auction
commitment by hosting a minimum of 5-7
guests. Of course, you can host as many as
your heart desires (or your apartment fits).
Team up with other Stevens families to
co-host a social and share in the planning
and execution.

WHEN ARE SOCIALS HELD?
ANYTIME!
Most socials are showcased at the annual
auction. Socials can pop up any time
throughout the year!
Check your email and follow us on social
media! @stevenscooperativeauction

WHAT KINDS OF SOCIALS HAVE BEEN HELD?
Socials can be intimate or elaborate!
Our past socials have included theme
parties, cultural experiences, cocktail
parties, culinary adventures, networking,
fitness classes, sporting events, etc.
Parties have been held in homes, apartments,
community rooms, rooftops, backyards,
gyms-just to name a few!

ARE YOU READY TO HOST A SOCIAL? OR HAVE AN IDEA FOR ONE?
Please reach out to us if:
·You have an awesome space for a Social, or know of a space around town.
·You have an idea for a Social, but need help making it happen - we’re here to help!
·You have a special talent to contribute, like playing music, cooking, party planning,
fitness instruction, photography, etc.
We can pair you up with another family to make a really good Social even more amazing.
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